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Willcox Says Official Figures
Must Be Awaited to

Assure Result.

WEEK OR MORE REQUIRED

Republican Chairman Shows How
Apparent Lead of 6237 for

Wilson Over Roosevelt Was
Finally AVipetl Out.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. A statement
showing the fluctuating of the lead be-

tween President Wilson and Colonel
Tioosevelt in California in 1912 from
day to day for a month after election
and how the state finally went in favor
of Roosevelt after Wilson was first
credited with winning, was issued here
today by Chairman William R. Willcox,
of the Republican National Committee,
to "show precisely why the Republican
National Committee cannot at this time
concede the election of Mr. Wilson and
must await the official count in this
end other states."

"The records show," Mr. Willcox"
statement read, '"that Mr. Wilson was
first in the lead; that subsequently this
lead was taken by Colonel Roosevelt
tind that finally the delegation to the
electoral college from California was
divided, two electors being for Mr. Wil-
son and 11 for Colonel Roosevelt.

Reports Klrst All for Wilson.
"The files of the San Francisco

Chronicle show the following:
"On Wednesday, November 6. the day

after election in 1912, the Chronicle
said the indications were that Mr. Wil-
son had a safe plurality over Colonel
Koosevelt. The Democratic state chair-
man claimed the state by 20,000.

"On November 7 the Chronicle said
that a storm l)ad delayed, reports and
that no figures were available from
four counties. Returns from 3668 pre-rinc- ts

out of 4372 gave Mr. Wilson a
lead or 6237.

Roosevelt Then Shown Ahead.
"On November 8 the Associated Press

announced that Colonel Roosevelt was
in the lead by 130 votes. Six changes
had been made in the vote from Los
Angeles in the previous 12 hours; each
change increased the lead of Colonel
Roosevelt. With three Los Angeles pre-
cincts out and 136 precincts elsewhere
in the state out. the Wilson vote stood
Ft 280.125 and the Roosevelt vote 280,-22- 5.

"The collapse of the Wilson plural-
ity was due to the way election figures
in Los Angeles had been compiled.

"The Democratic County Chairman
placed the Roosevelt majority in thatcounty at about 13,000.

Fluctuations Are Many.
"The Clerk of the County was ap-

pealed to by political leaders for an
accurate count. He made a semi-offici- al

tabulation, on the returns which
showed startling discrepancies from
the results obtained unofficially by
political headquarters and newspapers.
Much of the discrepancy was due to
the scratching of Wallace, who headed
the Progressive electors.

"On November 9. returns compiled
from 4293 precincts out of 4372 gave
Colonel Roosevelt 281,497 and Mr. Wil-6o- n

2S0.843.
"On November 13, returns from allbut five out of 4372 precincts gave

Colonel Roosevelt the state by 24 votes.
"On November 17, it was announcedthat Secretary of State Jordan went to

Los Angeles to take personal charge
of the count.

Court Decisions Required.
"On November 24 it was announcedthat the District Court of Appeals in

Los Angeles had thrown out one pre-
cinct, which had given Colonel Roose-
velt a majority of 104.

"On December 4 the Chronicle an-
nounced that if there were no more
changes, due to court decisions and to
the auditing by the Secretary of State,
there would be, according to the offi-
cial count, two Democratic electors and
11 Progressives. A change of 10 votes
would elect another Democrat, it was
said."

Conference Held With Hushes.
Mr. Willcox had a conference with

Charles K. Hughes today, during which
jthe situation was discussed. No an-
nouncement came from Mr. Hughes in
regard to his own plans. Mr. Willcox
FHil afterward that he. and, he thought,
Mr. Hughes, would remain here until
the first of next week.

He said he did not expect official
counts from the doubtful states to be-
gin coming in before then and that it
will be more than a week at least be-
fore they were complete. He would not
Venture a guess on how much longer
than that it might take.

SIX STEAMERS ARE SUNK

Two British, One Danish and Three
Norwegians Lost.

LONDON. Nov. .11. The reported
sinking of three steamships, two Brit-
ish and one Danish, and confirmation of
the sinking of the British Bteamer Bo-
gota is made in an announcement is-
sued by Lloyds tonight. The Bogota,
the shipping agency said, last night
was believed to have been sunk. The
agency now reports that 17 of the crew
of the Bogota have been picked lap and
that two boats are unaccounted for.

The British steamers Marga and Earl
of Forfar are reported lost, and the
Danish steamship Freja has been sunk
by a German submarine.

The loss of three Norwegian steam-
ers is reported in Reuter dispatches.
The Norwegian Tripel is said to have
been sunk by a submarine, while the
'steamers Baltimore and Kordalenwere
torpedoed. Thirty-si- x of the crew of
the Tripel are reported to have been
saved and the crews of the Baltimore
and Pordalen have been landed.

REBEL WOMEN END DEFICIT

Daughters of Confederacy Have Busy
Session at Dallas.

DALLAS. Texas. Nov. 11. Delegates
to the general convention of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy remained
in session until a late hour tonight in
an effort to transact all pending busi-
ness and adjourn.

The Daughters wiped out the deficit
of the Arlington monument fund, raised
sufficient money to install a memorial
window in the Red Cross Memorial
Hall in Washington, adopted resolu-
tions approving the Congressional proj-
ect for a Clara Barton window In the
same building, declared themselves
against text booke in Southern schools
which "do not portray the true history
of the South," and commenced a cam
paign for the substitution of "the war
between the states. for the present
designation Civil War.
. Chattanooga. Tenn., was chosen for

he 1917 convention.
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Above Mr. and Mrs. AVllllam 1. Small. Below Their Children (From Left toRight) I Mr. Annie I'irkcr, Elbert B. Small, Ephrlnm Small. Ueoree W.

Small and Bnrler Small.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.) The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.William P. Small was celebrated Wednesday, November 8, at their home inNorth Albany. One hundred and fifty persons, including all of Mr. and Mrs.Small's children and grandchildre other relatives and many friends, partici-pated. Many were prominent members of the Grand Army of he Republic andLadies of the Grand Army, l which organizations Mr. and Mrs. Small havebeen active.
E. F. Sox. commander of McPherson Post. No. 5, Grand Army of the Re-

public, of this city, was in charge of the programme and made an addressgiving the history of Mr. and Mrs. Small and their family. Another address wasgiven by Mrs Valerie Benzie, of Portland, department president for Oregon
of the Grand Army.

Dr. W. r. White, pastor of the United Presbyterian Church of Albanv, of-
ficiated at the golden wedding.

William P. Small and Rebecca Beck ner were married November 8, 1886, inRush County. Indiana. They'came to Oregon in 1887.
Mrs. and Mrs. Small were the parents of five children and all of themwere present at the golden wedding. They are: Annie I"irker. wife of HiramParker, of North Albany: Elbert B. Small, of Albany; Kphriam Small, ofLebanon; George W. Small, of Albany, and Burley Small, of Albany.

BORAH LOOKS AHEAD

Republicans Advised to Forget
Past and Unite on Problems.

DUTY IS DECLARED PLAIN

Efficient, I'atriotic Minority Party
Is Held Second in Importance

Only to Majority; Cause of
Defeat Not Issue Now.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, ash-ingto- n,

Nov. 11. Senator rtorah, of
Idaho, in a statement issued today,
refuses to go into the causes thatbrought about the defeat of Repuo-lican- s

at the recent election, but
thinks the time has come when Re-
publicans should look seriously to the
future. In part, he says:

"We have been defeated. I am not
in favor of discussing how it hap-
pened, nor where the blame rests. I
am in favor of looking forward to the
duties and obligations of the future
for the duties and obligations and the
influence of the minority party are
only less and often little less than
those of the majority.

"There will be problems within the
next four years growing out of our
industrial conditions, particularly at
the close of the war. and interna-
tional situations, which wo cannot
avoid, which will call for all the ability
and patriotism of both the majority
and minority parties. We will not
hold the offices, but we can have a
tremendous part in helping to met
these problems, and it is clearly our
duty, as a .party, to put the past be-
hind us, banish disappointments,
avoid internal differences and help to
meet the situations which are even
now upon us.

"Can anyone contemplate the indus-
trial strain to come at the close of
this war. the conditions which will
confront labor, or look on the situation
as it now exists on the border and
what that situation may foretell or re-
flect upon our standing with the na-
tions, from Greece to Jepan. without
realizing that the task ahead of this
Nation, as a whole, for our people as
a unit and our Government as a gov-

ernment for all. calls for the best wo
have in purpose and brain?

"I am greatly disappointed because
our party did not win. I believed it
best fitted to deal af f irmai.vely with
these problems, but I would De Btm
more severely disappointed if I thought
it woulr" fail to play an honorable and
hopeful and patriotic part in this
great work just ahead. The next es-

sential thing to a majority party for
good and wise and clean government
and the efficient administration of pub-

lic affairs is a strong, etficient patri-
otic minority party and there is al-

ways this inspiration, that by being a
powerful and effective minority we are
soon sure to become a majority."

KOENiG TELLS OF LOSS

DEl'TSCIILAND CAPTAIX SAYS GER-

MANS LOST FOL K BIG WARSHIPS.

Lutionr, Battle CrDlwr, and Rustok So

Badly Crippled in Naval Fight
That Teutons Sunk Them.

NEW LONDON, Nov. 11. Captain
Koenig, commander of the Deutsch-lan- d,

was questioned today concerning
the battle of May 31, off the Skaggerak.
He was in Wilhelmshaven when the
German battleships came back from
this engagement. The captain repeated
again the recital of German losses. He
said the battleship Poramern had gone
down; that the Lutzow, a battle cruis-
er, had been sunk by one of the Ger-
man destroyers to keep her from fall-
ing into the hands of the British; the
Rustok sank on the way back to port,
and the Elving was lost as a result of
a collision within the German lines.
These and five torpedo boats consti--

tuted the German losses. Captain Koe-ni- g

declared.
The Lutzow and the Rustok were

badly crippled during the fight. Cap-
tain Koenig went on, but they managed
to keep afloat for several days after
the engagement. There being still hope
that they might make port, the Ger-
man Admiralty did not announce their
loss. When both ships had actually
been abandoned, the Admiralty prompt-
ly admitted they had gone down.

NEWPORT POLITICS SIMMER

Election or Officers for City to lie
111(1 December 4.

NEWPORT. Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Newport citizens are turning their

attention to tue city election, which will
be held December 4. W. G. Walrad,
who has been a member of the City
Council for the past two years, is a
candidate for Mayor. Royal E. Ben-sel- l,

who has served for two terms,
has announced that he will not be a
candidate. There are several other
prospective candidates for the office.

There will be the usual warm fight
for the office of Marshal, and several
men have already expressed their wil-
lingness to accept the office. D. K.
Harding, City Recorder, probably will
not be opposed for that office, and as
yet no conflict has developed for the
office of Councilmen.

Erench Keceipts Gain.
PARIS. Nov. 11. The receipts of the

French government in October were
88.000,000 francs in excess of those of
October. 1915, bringing up the gain for
tie 'first 10 months of the year to
more than 400,000.000 francs.

1

Oregon Legislators.

t1

George R. Wilbur, Joint Senator
Froom Hood River and Wasco

f Counties.

1

RIVER, Or., Nov. 11.HOOD George It. Wilbur. Senator-ele- ct

from Hood River and Wasco coun-
ties, succeeding It. It. Butler, of The
Dalles, one. of the Democrats who will
sit in the upper house of the 1917 Ore-
gon Legislature, is 37 years of age. Mr.
Wilbur Is a native of Bonca, Neb. He
came to Hood River and began the
practice of law in 1909.

Mr. Wilbur for the past two years
has been City Attorney of Hood River.
He is attorney and secretary of the
East Fork Irrigation District, and re-
cently was retained to organize an irri-
gation district at Underwood, Wash.

Mr. Wilbur, before comin to Oregon,
was Deputy County Clerk and County
Attorney of Wayne County, NebrasKa.
During the Spanish-America- n War Mr.
Wilbur was a private in the Second
Nebraska Regiment. His regiment,
however, was never called into active
service. Mr. Wilbur recently was
elected Captain of Company 12, C. A. C,
O. N. G.. organized among local busi-
ness men and orchardists. He attended
the citizens' training camp held at Fort
Lawton. Wash.

Mr. Wilbur is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school, and is
a member of the Beta Theta Pi college
fraternity.

Army Officials Fear Prisoner
May Be Sent to Chihua-

hua and Executed.

MAN ONCE WITH VILLA

Effort Being: Mad to Bring About
Release Mormon Also Held on

Charge of Stealing Cattle,
i'riends Apprehensive.

EL PASO. Tex., Nov. 11. Fear that
Benjamin Brahan, a scout for General
Pershing in Mexico, mav be sent to
Chihuahua City and executed is causing
Army officials here to exert every ef
fort to have the American scout re-
leased in Juarez.

According to the report made to the
American State Department agents
here, Brahan is held because of having
rormerly been with Villa. He is said
to have been employed as a train mas-
ter for Villa at one time and to have
held a commission in the Villa army.
Captain William Reid. General Per
shing's intelligence officer in Mexico.
is here and is making an effort to
have the scout released. Brahan is eaid
to have driven to Juarez in an auto
mobile while in El Paso on leave nd
to have been arrested as soon as he
crossed the border.

Joseph Williams, a Mormon resident
of the Colonla Dublan district of West
ern ChihuWhua. is also being neld in
Juarex on a charge of having stolen
cattle in his possession. It is feared by
his friends that he may be sent to Chi-
huahua with Brahan.

The matter of the release of Benja-
min Brahan. one of General Pershing's
scouts, held in Juarez as a Villa spy,
waa taken up with General Bell to-
night by Andres Garcia, inspector-gener- al

of Mexican Consulates, who ar-
rived Tate today from an official trip
to Washington and New York. Mr.
Garcia said that he was examining the
evidence against Brahan, who is al-
leged to have held a commission in
Villa's army, adding that if no case
was found the scout would be re-
leased immediately. The same course,
he said, would be taken in rcard to
Joseph Williams.

Refugees Reach Juares.
A train arriving tonight at Juarez

from Chihuahua City brought 350 pas
sengers, mostly of the peon class, but
no Americans or foreign refugees, as
was expected here by gffvernment of
ficials. .None of the passengers crossed
the international bridge tonight.

When the 150 Carranza customs
guards were disarmed in Juares to-
day, the arms were also taken from
the garrison of 30 Carranza regular
soldiers at Guadalupe, 30 miles south-
east of Juarez, likewise, because of
suspected disloyalty to the constitu-
tionalist government, it waa learned
here tonight.

The customs guards are a body of
picked men, considered here to be up
to the standard of the famous rurales
of the Diaz regime. They and the sol-
diers received no explanation for the
action, it is stated. All were allowed
to go at large.

(iUARDSMEN TO BE RETAINED

None to Be Ereed Because of Their
Personal Interests.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Nov. 11. Na-
tional guardsmen are not to be dis-
charged from the Federal service for
any reason other than the "interest of
the Government," according to new in-
structions from Secretary of War Baker
to Southern Department headquarters.
It was admitted by officers here to-
night that this ruling practically closes
the door to members of the National
Guard who are desirous of leaving the
service for various reasons.

The information also was given that
it was impossible for the War Depart-
ment to say definitely when the various
organizations, or any particular organ-
ization of the National Guard, would be
returned to their home stations.

Included in the order was the ex-
planation that "the granting of all the
numerous applications of business and
professional men for discharge from
the National Guard would disorganize
'many militia units and seriously impair
the ernclency of the service, and favor-
able action on any individual applica-
tion would be a manifest discrimination
against many other soldiers similarly
circumstanced and equally deserving of
favorable consideration."

NO QUARTER, CRY DRYS

"TEETH" TO 1t& PIT IX PROHIBI-
TION LAW, IS FLEDGE,

Sufficient Backing Is Reported to
Carry Most Strlna-en-t Measure

Through Legislature.

TACOMA, "Wash.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Twenty Republican legislators al-

ready have pledged their support to a
bill to "put teeth" in the Washington"dry" law and enough others have sig-
nified their intention to help to assure
its passage, said James H. Davis, today.
Mr. Davis was state Repre-
sentative from the Twenty-sevent- h Dis-
trict in Tacoma, a leader in the Legisla-
ture for the last 10 years.

Jail sentences would be made com-
pulsory for bootlegging and for issuing
fake doctor's prescriptions, under theterms of the proposed measure. Pro-
vision probably will be made also fora state dispensary, Mr. Davia said, or
for some other effective means of statesupervision of all alcohol and liquorsbrought into the state for mechanicalor medicinal purposes.

"We want to make It so that whena bootlegger is convicted the court willhave to send him to Jail," said Mr.
Davis. "We also want to make it com
pulsory on the court to send to Jail a
doctor who issues "phoney prescrip-
tions. On second conviction we pro-
pose to make It a felony, so that theguilty man will go to the state peni-
tentiary."

ONE AMERICAN ON ARABIA
Y. M. C. A. Secretary Saved From

Ship Sunk Without Warning.

LONDON. Nov. 11. The American
Consul at Bombay. India, states thatonly one American, Paul Rutledge
Danner. was on board the Britishsteamer Arabia, sunk November 6 in
the Mediterranean, says a Reuter dis-
patch from Bombay.

The Peninsular & Oriental Liner
Arabia, according to a - statement by
the British Admiralty November 8, was
sunk without warning by a submarine.
AH of the 437 passengers and all of the
crew with the exception of two en- -
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A
Positive
Saving
Assured!

The Most Quality

Now Is the Time Purchase

carefully selected stock from which you may choose the desired
cloth, napkins or at prices as low, or lower than you would expect
to pay, considering the advancing mill cost of such goods. Early pur-
chases on a strictly cash basis permit us to undervalue these offerings.

85c Bleached
Damask at 75c

60-in- ch all-lin- en Damask, full
bleached and shown in a full va-
riety of new patterns a splendid
value at 85c a yard. TIJThis Sale at OC
$1.00 Bleached
Damask at 89c

66-in- ch all-lin- en Bleached Dam-
ask shown in over twenty-fiv- e

different designs; our regular $1
grade reduced for This q q
Sale to OJC

in in

set

22-in- to Match $1.75 Dozen S4.50

Wonderfully Attractive in
Mew Plusla Coats

Flare Models in
46 & 48-I- n. lengths

Other Offering's up $40.00
ii you contemplate purchasing a new
season's Coat, don't fail to attend this
sale a special New York purchase, just
received, places us in a position to offer
wonderfully attractive values in elegant
Plush Coats you have choice from
beautiful models in the popular flare ef-

fects in 46 and 48-in- ch lengths. They
come with large collars and cuffs and in
all sizes they are made of Salt's gen-
uine Esquamette Plush and are luxuri-
ously lined many are fur trimmed all
are perfectly tailored. For the thought-
ful buying women this is an exceptional

. : j r j 11

styles down toV""'"u
CharmingNew

of Georgette and
de Chine

at $3.75 to $10.00

mm

Assured

All Linen
Damask at $1.4:8

Bleached
in spot, figure, flower
plain center Regular

This
Sale at 1

75c Linen Finish
Damask 67c

70-in- ch Linen Finish
of splendid wearing

quality, new designs,
at

Only OC
Napkins Damask at.

Values

Tull $22.50
Special to

oppun-uiuiy- , lur are cuiiMuerauiy j - i.-les-

than regular. You have choice from V, i- - - . R..ii.''7- - Lit?an UDiimiiea vaneiv 01 rr r r r nv '.rM W ' B .
from $40

Waists

Crepe

A

A

with the fashionable large collars shown in white,
flesh, maize, etc., both Georgette and beautiful crepe de
chine Waists in all sizes from 36 to 50, most mod- - J --t f fferately from $3.73 to ylUtUU

SALE of METAL LACES
At no time have we had such a remarkably complete showing
so many exclusive novelties, in new Metal Laces, as now and
never before have we been able to offer such exceptional values.
It is the season's greatest opportunity to purchase exquisitely
handsome materials for party dresses, evening gowns, dancing
frocks, etc. These who are will purchase immediately. Fol-
lowing we list a few of the offerings:

New Gold and Silver Patterns on Silk Nets
$2.25 27-in- ch Flouncings on sale at, yard $1.29
$1.25 18-inc- h Flouncings on sale at, yard 7,"i
89c grade Flouncings on sale at, yard o(
65c grade. Edges, this sale at only, yard JJ9

Gold and Silver Combinations and Colored Effects on Silk
Nets Cnarminj? Patterns

$3.50 grade 27-in- Flouncings on sale at, yard $?: ,2."
$2.50 Matched Bands at, yard $1.48
$1.50 36-in- Metalline Cloth priced at, yard 98
Elegant Burnt-Ou- t Effects in Gold and Silver Bands,

Edges, Flouncings and Allovers
$1.25 grade Metal Bands on sale at, yard 79
$3.00 grade Bands and on sale at, yard SI.98
$3.50 grade 7'i-inc- h Bands and on sale at, yard
$4.00 grade Bands and on sale at, yard $2.98
$5.75 grade 18-in- ch Flouncings Allovers at, yard J?;J.7.
Combinations Gold and Silver Laces Colored Effects

on Silk Nets New Patterns in 6 and Widths
$1.00 grade Gold and Silver Edges on sale at, yard 79
$1.75 grade Gold and Silver on sale at, yard $1.29
75c grade Gold and Silver on sale at, yard 59

trineers, who wwe killed by the explo-
sion, were saved by vessels which went
to the rescue. The Arabia waa home-
ward bound from Australia.

banner, who has been In
V. M. C. A. work in India, according- to
his parents' in Cambridge, Mass.. was
returning on the Arabia to spend a
furlough at home.

LONG WAR IS PREDICTED

British Writer Says Blunders Will
Carry Far Into 1018.

LOXDOS. Nov. 12. J. L. Garvin,
writing in the Observer, predicts that

the entente allies come to more
decisions the war will be pro-

longed lar into 1918 as "the result of
the new outburst of German energy
on all sides and the unity of direc-
tion under Von Hindenburg."

"The allies In the Kant have perpe-
trated almost every blunder left to
them to commit." writes Editor Gar-
vin, "after a previous record of mis-
management that seemed well nigh ex-

haustion. The prospect is not disas

Value The Best

to

Positive
Saving

$1.75
72-in- ch all-lin- en Dam-
ask stripe,
and styles.
$1.75 grades, rt-- i AO

J .40

at
Bleached

Damask
pretty 75c

grade. This Sale 7

prices

Smart styles
bisque,

priced

wise

grade
grade

12-in-

grade
grade

Edges
Edges .S2.48

Edges
and

With
ch

Edges
Edges

engaped

Conflict

unless
vigorous

trous, but Is disagreeable, as the fault
is reparable only at the cost of sev-
eral million avoidable casualties and
thousands of millions in money whichmipht have been saved.

"The glorious chapter of the alliedonVnslve on the Sommo Is closed. The

Xothing is so annoying or defacing as
an ugly cold sore on the fa.ee. It is irri-
tating and a constant distress. If you
are troubled, with a. fever or cold sore
again, try a simple home remedy that
will bring almost Instant relief. You
probably have a bottle of S.tntiseptic
Lotion in your house, as nearly every-
one keeps this almost indispensable
preparation on 'hand nowadays. If you
haven't It. get a bottle from your drug-
gist; it only costs B0 cents. Then apply
it regularly, as often as convenient,
applying Just a little at a time so thatit will dry quickly. You will be delight
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More Handsome
New Dress
Goods and

Silks
Seasonable weight Woolen Coat-
ings and Suitings in all popular
weaves and colorings. Silks in
unlimited variety plain colors
and novelties for street and
evening wear.

ALL MOST MODERATELY
PRICED.

Crepe de Chine
Silks at $1.50

40-in- ch Crepe de Chine Silks of
exceptionally fine quality and
weight. Comes with a beautiful
rich finish and in all wanted
shades. An unmatch- - J

- (Jn
able quality at, yard PA.OvJ

Gros de Londre
Silks at $2.00

36-in- ch Gros de Londre, one of
the season's most fashionable
silks, comes in elegant changeable
effects a heavy durable silk of
special value at, the 2 00
AllWool Coatings

At $2.00 Yd.
Double weight, all wool Coatings
in 54-in- ch width; double-face- d

coatings in colors especially
adapted for children's garments
and house coats. A JJO flflspecial value at, yard V"""

Bolivia Cloth
At $3.50 Yd.

62-in- ch solid colored Bolivia
Cloth in the new dark colors
a fabric of rich finish and splen-
did weight. An un- - JJO tZf
surpassed quality, yd. pO.OU

r : -
HiaFly Season sale of

Women'sFelt HouseSlippers atSl.25 Pr.
We have specialized this season
in Women's Felt House Slippers
and are now in a position to offer
you the most unusual values
the latest, new styles in low and
high-c- ut models, with lambs-wo- ol

lining and fine leather soles. All
sizes, in lavender, old rose, royal
blue, silver gray, golden brown,
etc. Regular $1.50 and $1.75
lines. Selling Here at.... $1.23

Men's
Handkerchiefs

Should Be Pur-
chased Now

Our stocks are complete and
selections cannot as satisfac-
torily be made at any future
time. Purchase for personal
use and for gift purposes.
Three special offerings:

3 FOR 49
Men's Pure Linen Initial
Handkerchiefs of good size;
three in a fancy holiday box
on sale at, a box 49

3 FOR 25c
Men's Japanette 'Kerchiefs
with large silk initial ; a soft-fini- sh

handkerchief, ready
to use, priced at 10c each, or
3 for 25d

3 FOR 25e
Men's Linen-Finis- h Cambric
Handkerchiefs with neat in-
itial priced at 10c each, or 3
for 25
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new chapter is beginning, as the Ger-
mans have fully recovered their mo-
rale. There will be no breaking
throueh by the allies on the west thisyear, nor will there be any extensive
withdrawal of the German lines be-
tween Arras nnd Noyon."

FEVER AND COLD SORES
CAN BE QUICKLY HEALED

ed at the way that ugly ulceration will
disappear and how quickly the skin
will heal over. Santlseptic is good for
sunburn. windburn. pimples. black-
heads and all sorts of facial blemishes
and relieves insect stings, poison oak
and ivy. and is valued as a skin soother
after shaving. It can be procured at
most drug stores for 60 cents. If your
druggist hasn't it. send direct to the
manufacturers. Large-size- d introduc-tory bottle, postpaid, 25c in stamps or
coin, perfumed or not as desired.

Chemical Laboratories, Port-
land, Oregon.


